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Please check whether you have got the right question paper.
1. Solve all questions after exercising lnternal Option.
2. Working Notes are allotted separate marks.
3. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Q.1 A) State whether the following statements are True or False and rewrite the sentence. (Any 0g) (Og)
1. Cost of purchase does not include duties and taxes.

2. Accounting standards are laid down by law.

3. AS-9 deals with government grants.

4. Bin card shows stock position in the Bin.

5. Livestock is a Current Asset.

C0441 ICO542 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING I

I Marks:75]

(07)

6, Drawings are deducted from Capital.

7. Wages paid to worker is a Revenue Expenditure.

8. Rent of building is allocated on the basis of area.

9. There is no difference between hire purchase price and cash price.

10. Under Hire purchase installment is treated as hire charges.

Q. 1 B) Fill in the blanks with an appropriate word (Any 7)
1. Following factors should be considered in selection of accounting policies

(Materiality / Cost)
2. AS-2 defines inventory as _- assets.

(Current / Fixed)
3. Under Perpetual inventory system inventory is valued

(Continuously / Periodically)
4. Following is not covered by AS-9

(Lease Rent / lnterest)
5. stock is valued as cost or market value whichever is lower as per --- concept.

(Realisation / Matching)
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Q.P. Code:00139

6. Expenditure incurred for acquiring the right to carry business is .expenditure.
(Capital / Revenue)

7. Salaries and wages appear in
(Profit & Loss / Trading)

CO44\ ICO542 FINANCIAL ACCOLNTING I

accou nt.

8. For a Plastic company plastic is a _---.
(Raw material/ Finished goods)

9. Following is a direct expenses in departmentar accounting 

--.
(Pu rchase / Advertising)

10. Amount paid at the time of taking delivery of goods is _.
(down / cash )

Q'2 A) Fromthefollowinginformatronof omkarBrotherspreparestatementof valuationof stockby (15)
Weighted Average Method.

(0,

Transactions Date Units Rate per unit(Rs)
Opening Stock Lst Dec 2015 3000 20.00

Pu rchases 3'd Dec 2015 6000 2L.00
7th Dec 2015 5500 23.00
9th Dec 2015 4300 22.00
11th Dec 2015 4700 21.00
13th Dec 2015 5r100 24.00

Sales 2nd Dec 2015 2500
5th Dec 2015 5200
8th Dec 2015 4600
10th Dec 2015 5200
L5th Dec 2015 6000

OR

Q. z State with reasons whether the following are Capital or Revenue in nature.
1 Cost of construction of building.
2 Amount spent on uniform of siaff.
3 Heavy Advertisement Expenditure for launch of a new product,
4 Term Loan from bank.
5 lncome from sale of goods.

(1s)
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Q.3

C0441 ICO542 FINANCIAL ACCOLINTING I
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On 1't January 2014 Sudha purchased a LED T.V, from Vijay Sales on Hire purchase System.
The terms of Contract were as under:
1. The cash price of the T.V, was Rs. l-, 30,000.
2. Rs. 40,000 was to be paid on signing of the contract.
3. The balance was to be paid in annual installments of Rs.30,000 each plus interest,
4. lnterest chargeable on the outstanding balance was 6% p.a.
5. Depreciation @L0% is to be written off on W.D.V. method.
You are required to prepare in the books of sudha the following:

1. Statement showing calculation of interest.
2. LED T.V.'s account
3. Depreciation account
4. Vijay Sales account

OR

Q'3 A) Mr' Suresh's Financialyearehds on 3OthJune,20L6 butthe actual physicalstock is nottaken until (10)
the following Sth Jury, 20r.6, when it is ascertained at Rs.74, 2i;.' '

You Find that :

1' sales are entered in the sales day book on the day of dispatch and returns inwards in return
inward book when goods are received back.
2. Purchase are entered in purchase book as the invoices are received.
3. Sales between'1st to 8-th Jul)/ asper sales book and cash book are Rs. g6, 000.
4' Goods purchased between 1'tto 8th July as per purchase book are Rs. 6600 but out ofthese
goods amounting to Rs.600 are not received till gth July.
5. Goods'Purchased and invoiced befor,e 30th June amounted to Rs.5000 out of which Rs.3500
worth of goods are received between 1't to 8th July and remaining goods after gth July.

Find out the Value of stock as on 3Oth iune 2016 assuming that rate of profit is on cost 1.

e.3 B) Ascertain the cost purchase by using the following data:
1. Cost of Purchase of inventory
2' Duties & Taxes paid and recoverable from Tax Authorities
3. Trade Discount
4. Duties & Taxes paid and not recoverable
5. Freight lnward

(0s)

Rs. 5.50 lakhs

Rs. 0.50 lakhs
Rs. 0.50 lakhs

Rs. L.00 lakhs
Rs. 2.00 lakhs

224 A21DED38 A9C689D227C2 1 84D2D688
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Q.4 AB and Co has two departments viz ,A, Department and ,B, E:epartment.
information -
Prepare De

From the following (1S)

March 2016.

Q.4

Additional lnformation :

1. Closing stolt R Dept.: Rs.20500 and B Dept.: Rs. 17600.
2-.'The.6rea occupied by the two depgnment.is in ratio 5:4. 3' D:epreci'ation and general qxpenses are to be allocated equally,

f r,op,iha iolloWing rr.iaf ' gaf .n;e' oi nrppy Ch em ica Is, prepa re-
i )rffl e n-uf,b,et1r1i n g. Acco u n t.. 

. 
. 
.''',.1 ..,- 

l',,
iilTiadingand p'rqfit and LosS Account
iiij aaLancb Sheet for.theyebr: enjeO 31,t March, 2016.

(1s)

re rad nd Profit and Loss account for the year ended 31't
Tra nsactions 'A'Department

(Rs)

'B' Department
(Rs)

Total
(Rs)

Opening Stock 13400 txz)0 24600
Purchase 73600 71400 145000
Sa les 110000 88000 198000
Sa la ries 8000 7000 15000

Common Expenses and
lncome
lnterest on Loan 2000
Carriage outward 2900
Discount earned 1450
Depreciation 7500
Rent & Rates 5400
Advertisement 8100
Building insurance 1800
General expenses 4500
Discount allowed 2100

224 A2IDED38 A9C689D227C2 I B4D2D68 8
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C0441 ICO542 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING I

Particulars Debit (Rs.) Credit (Rs.)

Goodwill 1,00,000
Factory Buildine 40,000
Plant & Machinery 2,60,000
Fu rn itu re 16,000
lnvestment 20,000
Capital 3,90,000
Bank Loan 6,00,000,
Creditors 3,00,000
Debtors 2,70,000
Stock on 1-4-2015

- Material
- Work-in-progress
- Finished Goods

2,60,000
15,000

1,65,000
Sales 22,00,000
Miscellaneous lncome 8,000
Bad Debt Reserve 10,000
P u rchases 17,20,000
Freight on Materials 1,00,000
Factory Power 30,000

3,00,000
1,30,000

Repairs 5,000
Rent and Taxes 33,000

7,800

36,200
Total 35,09,000 35,08,000

-.:

4. Reserve for bad and doubtful debts to be provid ed at 4% on debtors.
5. lnsurance Premium covers a period of one month in advance.

Q.P. Code :00139
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Q.s

Q.s

Answer the following:
1) Explain in brief- FIFO method and Weighted Average Method.
2. Distinguish between capital Expenditure and Revenue Expenditure.

(08)

(07)

OR

Answer the following any 3 out 5.

.''.'".r ,l'l

-,{.i

.:, . -!:''. t..r:

(1s)
1. Differentiate between Hire Purchase system and lnstallment system.
2. What are the Adjusting and Closing Journal Entries made during Finalization of Accounts?
3. Explain interdepartmentaltransfers at cost and selling price.
4. what are the considerations in selection of accounting policies as per AS-1?
5. Explain Revenue from rendering of services as per AS-9,

-.-..----XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-.

0!
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Note: llQ-liscompulsory .:

2l Q - 2 to Q -5 with intemal choice . "

3] Figures at right indicates full marks lor question.

5] Working notes should form part of your uor*"r, : 

. , .: ' .

Q- I Al State whether the following Statement is True / False (Any 08)

I . Prime cost includes factory overheads.
2. Stock levels are fixed up lor inventory conffol
3. Dearness allowance is linked with cost of living index.
4. Piece rate method pays the workers by results.
5. Selting and distribution overheads are same as adminisiiative overheads.
6. Linking overheads to cost unit is known as overhead absorption.
7. Stores Ledger shows movement of,materials showing quantit, and value
8. In no case, material should go below minimum level.
9. Power is allocated on the basis of H.P. of machines.
10. EmploVee elt4re expenses are allocated on&e basis-of labour hours.

Bl Select cotect aiternative and.ewiite'the sentence (Any 07)
l. Labour hour rate is lollowed when most of the work is done by

-' ar labo;r ,-' b) machines c) different groap.s.of machines

a) Th'e entrance of the office b) the entrance of the factory c) the entrance of the stores
3. Stores Department maintains a record in which a separate folio is maintained for each item

a) Stores Ledger b) Bin Card c) Stock Register
4. When allocating service department costs to production departments, the method that does not
consider different cost behaviour pattern is the

. a) step method b) reciprocal method c) simple rate method d) dual rate method
5. A common absorption rate'used throughout the following for all jobs and units of output
irrespective of the departrnent in which they were produced is called

d.1 blanket absorption rate
6, The process by which cost items are charged direct to a cost unit is called
- a) absorption' b) apportionment c) allocation d) allotment
7. Goods received note is normally prepared in

a) Six copies b) five copies c) four copies
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8. Material control includes
a) inventory control b) controlover labour c) control over.overheads :.' -:

9.Themethodofremunerationtogivestabilityoflabourcostoftheemployersis
a)straightpieceworkb)premiumbonusc)measureddaywork......

10. Casual workers are employed when . :

a) Workers are absent b) accident takes place c) there machine breakdown , 
''-,

Q - 2 The following are the receipts and issues of coal in a factory during March 20 I 7: ( I 5)

March1openingstock2000tonsatRs.46perton.
4 Issued 1400 tons
6 Purchased 3500 tons at Rs. 45 per ton.
8 Retum due to damage condition'puiahased bh'61h Maroh 300 iones.

14 lssued 2 I 00 tons
17 Purchased 2000 rons at RS. 48 per ton
20 Issued 1200 tons
25 Purchased 1800 tons at Rs. 47 per ton "

28 Issued 2800 tons
3l Excess_ found in stock 430 tons due to wrong weighing during the month

The maximum level fixed is 4000lons,Jhe.minimum 750 tons and the reorder level is 1000 tons.
Show the Stores Ledger Account under FIFO system and weighted averige method

OR

Q-2 A. Two components'A' and 'B' are used in Mahindra- Industries as follows:
NormalUsage
Minimum Usage
Maximum Usage
Re - order Quantity :

Re * order Period :

2,025units
: Rs. 60 per unit
: Rs. 36

10% of inventory value

Calculate for each component:
l. Re - order Level
2. Minimum Level
3. Maxirnum Level

Average Stock Level

Bl Determine the EOQ from the following particulars: (07)
Annual Consumption
Cost of,material
Cost of placing an order
Annual'carrying cost of one unit :

(08)

A
B
A
B

300 units per week each
150 units per week each
450 units per week each
1800 units
3000 units
4 to 6 weeks
2 to 4 weeks

Q - 3 a] From the following particulars, work out earnings for the week of a worker under:(08)

Page 2 of 4
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1. Straight Piece rate Slstem 2. Differential piece rate System
3. Halsey Premium Sl,stem 4. Rowan Sl,stem
Number of *.orking Hours per week :

Q. P.'Gode:-24467

(08)

Wages per hour
Rate per piece
Normal Time per piece
Normal Output per week
Actual Output for the week

48
Rs. 3.75
Rs. 1.50
20 minutes
120 pieces
150 pieces

Differential Piece rate : 80% of piece rate when output is below standard and 120%owhen above

B] naily wage rate guaranteed for a worker is Rs, 1 80 and he standard output fixed for a week is
100 articles, representing 100% efficiency. The 

,guaranteed wage rate is paid without bonus,lo
those workers who show efficiency upto 70Yo ol the standard. Beyond this. bonus is payable on a
sraded scale inthe fixed ratioto the increased outputas under: 

- - r-
Efficiency: 90% Bonus Payable : l0%
Efficiency: 100% Bonus payable :20%o
Furlher increased ol l%o in the bonus is given for every lolo increase in rhe eflficiency.
Calculate the total earnings of 4 workers who have worked for a week and their outiut was asunder: :

\o. 1 : 50 articles No. 2 : 90 articles
considered to be of 6 days only

Q - 3 Al Explain the factors affecting wages

No. 3 : 100 articles No. 4: 120 arlicles week is
(07)

OR

B] Calculate the total remuneration of three workers A, B, C from the following d,ata: (07)

1. Standard production per month per worker ; 1,000 units
2. Actual production during the month : A g50 units, B : 750 units, C 950 units
3. Piece work rate is 10 paise per unit of production
4' A-dditionaf Prod.uction bonus 1s RS. 10for each percentage of actual production exceeding

80% of standard production
5. Dearness allowance:fixed @ Rs. 50 p.m.

Q - 4 Krunal Ltd. has four production departments A, B, C and D and two service department X and y.
The particularr of.rp"nrur of th. ru (15)

Prod uction departments Service departments
A B C D X
Rs,5000 Rs.4,500 Rs.4,000 Rs.3,500 Rs.2,750 Rs.1,900

rvice Departments are char out on a percentage basis given
Pa rtl cu I ars Production Dept. Service Department

A B C D X

Service Dept. X 10% 30% 20% 20% 20%
Service Dept. Y 30% 20% 30% t0% 10%

Page 3 of 4
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PreparestatementshowingdistributionofoverhebdsusingRepeatedDistiibutionmethodand

OR .,a.a', ,r.,... .t, ., , 
-'.''r,._,.r:....,',.',

Q - 4 From the following information work out the prod@ionhour rate of recovery of overhead
indepartmentM,NandO .:. - '.' ..:'..-,: ,. (15)

c0441 I C0543 COST ACCOTINTING I

Particulars Total Production Department Service Department
Rs. M

(Rs.)
N
(Rs.)

o
(Rs.)

P.
(RS.)

o
(Rs.)

Rent 5.000 1,000 2,000 750 750 500
Electricity 1.000 250 400 150 1.00 100
Fire insurance 2.000 400 800 300 ,300 200
Plant Depreciation 20,000 5.000 7.500 5.000 1.500 1,000
Transport 2,000 250 250 25A 500 750
Estimated Working Hours 5,000 12"500 9,000
Expenses of service Department P and Q are apportioned as under

M N o P o
Service Department P 30% 40% 20% t0%
Service department O 10% 20% 50% 20o/o

0'r

The expenses oIService Deparlment may be apportioned with the help olRepeated Distribution
method and Simultaneous Equation Method

Q - 5 Al What is time keeping ? Explain the need of.recording attendance time

ts]'Explain the functions of Purchase department ,

(08)

(07)

Q - 5 Write Shofi Notes (Any 3)

l. Absorption of overheads

2. ABC Analysis

3. Fixed cost and variable cost

4. Stock levels

5, Prirnary distribution of overheads

OR

****{<*******

Page 4 of 4
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All questions are compulsory each carrying 15 marks.
Use of only simple calculator is permitted,
Working notes should form part of your answer.

IMarks:75]

N.B: 7.

2.

3.

Q.1 A)

1)

2)

\/ 3)

4)

Fill in the blanks (any 8 out of 10).

There are decisions of financial management.

Capital structure is relevant in _ decision.

Making one deposit today in order to be able to make several withdrawals late is called as 

-.
lf the rate is 16% compounded quarterly and deposits will be made for 5 years, then the number of

EBIT(-)_ = 591

Value is the end value of the fixed asset at the end of its useful life.

\VACC stands for _.
The abbreviation "lPO" stands for _.
Financing decision involve the most appropriate mix of _.

is the inability of a company to cover fixed financial changes.

Match the following (any 7 out of 10).

(08)

s)

6)

7)

8)

e)

10)

B) (07)

. .4.

/

Sr.No. A Sr.No. B

1 Assets A Compounding
2 Share Stock B Share
,3, Present Value C Bundle of Shares
4 Cost of Debt D lnvestment Decision
5 E Liabilities + Equitv
5 Capital Budgetins F Affected by Tax
7 Future Value G Discou nting
8. Wealth Maximization H Non cash ltem
9 WACC I Objective of Financial Management

10 Depreciation J Lowest

2A1 687BF2EFCEAFF7Dl 1 I F48CB4FO23F
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Q.2 A)

B)

Q.2 A)

B)

Q.3

Mr. Akshay deposits Rs.200000 annually in a bank for 5 years. The deposit earns 10% per year. What is (08)

the future value at the end of 5 years?

Mr. Mahi is planning to purchase a machine at a discount rate of 10%. This would give following cash (07)

flow, Find out the present value of the cash flows. lf the cost of machine is Rs.2,20,000 will it be a feasible

Q.P. Code

option.

Year Cash flow (Rs.)

1_ 65000
2 80000
3 150000
4 80000

PV factors of Rs 1

Year 1 2 4 5

70% 0.909 0.826 o.l5t 0.683 0.621

deposit today?

Selling price per unit - Rs.40

OR

Seven equal annual payments of Rs.50000 are made into a deposit account that pays 11 percent interest (08)

per year. What is the future value of this annuity?Ptrr ytrdr. vvildL 15 ute luLurtr vdrue ur Lrll5 dniluil,yr

AbankPromisestogiveyouRs.ll00000after3yearsattherateof 9.5% interest.Howmuchshouldyou (07)

Calculate opgrpting lever:age and financial leverage under situations 1 and 2 and financial plans A and B (15)

respectiVefy frorn'the following !nformation ref ating to the operation and capital structure of a company.

lnstalled capacity - 8000 units
Actual Production and sales 50o/o of installed capacity

Variable stper:unit- Rs:20r , ,-

Fixed cost"-, ' ..-',Under,situation l- Rs.5r0000.,-

Under Situation ll - Rs.75000

Plan A Plan B

Equity share capital of Rs.100 each 5,00,000 4,00,000

Bank Loan at 6% 3,00,000 4,00,000

OR

24 I 687BF2EFCEAFF7Dl I I F48CB4F023F
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Q.3 From the following particulars, prepare income statement of A Ltd.

A ttd. B ttd.
Operating leverage 3 4

Financial leverage 2 3

lnterest charges per annum 12 Lakhs 1.0 l-akhs

Tax rate 40% 40o/o

Variable cost as % of sales 60% s0%

Q.4 A) PAM.Ltd. issued Rs.50 Lakhs Preference shares of Rs'100 each redeemable at par after 6 years Dividend (08)

tax rate is 20%. Calculate the cost of Preference Shares.

1, no floatation cost

2. if the issue is at par with 10% floatation cost

B) Risk Ltd. Plans to issue 8000 new equity shares of Rs.100 each at nar. Thl floatation cost is expected to be (07)

5% of the share price. The company pays dividend of Rs.15 per share and gr,owth in dividend is expected

to be 5%. Compute the cost of equity share, if the market price of equity share is Rs.220.

OR

Q.4 Following are the details of KBS Ltd. (15)

10% Debentures (Rs.100 Per debentures) - Rs.10,00,000

8% Preference Shares(Rs.100 Per Share) - Rs.5,00,000

Equity Shares(Rs.10 Per Share) - Rs. 20,00,000
Dividend is expected atthe end of the year Rs.3 per share, growth rate in dividend in 10% and

Tax rate is 40%.

Calcutate the weighted average cost of capital by considering the above information.

4.5 A) Explain the advantages of Retained earnings. (08)

B) Explain the importance of financial management. (07)

OR

A) Write short notes on anY three:
1. Debenture
2. Long term source of finance
3. Profit.Maximization
4. Financial decislons

5. Financial Leverage

Q.P. Code : 00288

(1s)

(1s)
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Please check that you have the Correct euestion paper
N.B.: All questions are compulsory

t^\n

Q. P. Code: 24639

(TotalMarks: 75)

(8)

{7)

, r\r,\

[.J,\

. ".:'.'t .

a.l. (A) Match the Columns (Any Eight):

1. 'C' Of Communicaticn

2. Proxe;nics

3. Kinesics

4. Physical Barrier

5, GeneralAgreement

d be loW tlre:sender's name.

it is Downward Ccmmunication.

is a compulsory part of a Business Letter.

A. ractat txpresStons

B. Distance

C. Ccurtesy

on.

:: ! I '. !'.r',' . - -: : : .l

: Q. 
; 
]d/hen a Manager advises a subordina

.:lj-:i':i.:: :'-,''.,--)'.-:l.r''r :l ,-i. .._.',.,,.. ,,"... .

"Jfr'.,Fi'eiliirei.i" ',h,t';x* ;ia' :.r j, -. :..'.;:,''

Page I of2
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a person.
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ll. (A) Li,st the rules for effective Listening.

(B) Elaborate c;r the importance of Feedback in communication.

Or

(c) Elaborate on the importance of Body Language in communication.

iD) List and explain the advantages and disadvantages of Horizontal Communication
in an organization.

lll. (A) List and explain the advantages, disadvanrages and common patterns of
Grapevine Communication, ' -' -

or ,,
(B) Explain the term Business Ethics with specialreferehce to surrogateAdvertising -

(1s)

(1s)

{7)

(8)

(71

(8)

lv' iA) Draft a Letter of Applicati:,! *i,h curriculurn Vitae foi.the post of a senior (10)Clerk rvith Proconnect Productions Pvt. Ltd., Ar,..ii,",i u'r.sl., i"ir*n.i. Use theFull Block format.

(B) Ms' Mehvish shah has been offered the post of a:seniorAccountant with in(r
synergy productions pvt. Ltd,, Bandra *;; Mr;;,. ;r;; .";";.::?r[ 

(us,l

Acceptance on her beharf. use the Modified etock fo,.ma;.'" 
"-"'

Or

(c) Draft a Letter of Application with Curriculum Vitae for the post of senior (i0)Managertat Sophya Firms pvt. Ltd., t-owerr.rut,'rrrbai. Use the Comprete
Block format.

(0.) M' Madhavisingh has been working as senior Accountant with rn(rlvJ tRaieshwari lndustries, Nashik since the last seven years and would now like
' to resign from her post to seek a better career opportunity. Draft a Letter of. : Resignation on her beharf. Use the semi Brock rayout.

1", ..,v,..Wiit.ury|,Notes 
o4"the foflowing,(anyThree): 

(1s)

r ':,X. ,€orporate,so,cial Res[onsibility
, , .2. Sociq cultural Barriers to Communication

1 l\ r3. 'you,Attitude

5. personal lnteg-rity as a Business Ethic

Page 2 of2
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B) state whether the forowing statements are true or farse. (Any seven)i) The founder of Sikhism is Guru Govind Singh. 
rr rv )trverr'/ 

07
ii) Eve teasing is a social violence agarnst womeniii) in India, the states are formed mostly on the basis of language.iv) Giaucom, c:n be detected ouring pregnancy.v) Communalism is opposed to secu.larism.vi) Regionalism can cause inter - state tension and confrontation.vii) The Fur'camental Duties in lndian Constitution are justiciable in nature.viii) The lndian constitution is the shortest written .rrri,irn", i;;;;;;,ix) The existence of political parties is not an essentiar ,..0;;;;r;;, ;;i:;".ratic country.x) The constitution of rndia confers singre citizenship. 

yv" L"'|E'! ur d uemocri

Explain the regionarvariation in rndia according to rur:l and urban characteristics. 
1q,

OR AJ
Discuss various types of violence against women in iilirn society.

Define'Conrmunalism,

15

15

15

page 2 of 5
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Q P. Code :22477

[Time: 2:30Hours]

Please check whethcr yss have got the right qu,estion paper.
N.B: L. All questiorrs are compulsory.

2. Figures to the right inCicate full marks.

IMarks:75]

Q.1 A) Choose the correct alternative. (any eight)
i) -------------- is the holy book of the Christians.

a) Bible b)Quran c)Torah

08

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

The

a)

!
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Q.P. Code: 25908

NIax marks: 75Duration: 2 l/2 hours

Vlatch the Column: (Any 8)

1) Organic Objective

2) Political Environment

3) Demographic Environment

4) Generate Emplo;,rnent

s) sEBr

9) FDI in Telecom

10) FDI in Gambling

\OTE: i. All questions are compulsory.

ii.Figures to the right indicate full marks.

iii.Draw neat and clean diagram wherever necessary.

8

a. Not Allowed

b. 100%

c. Intemal Growth Strategy

d. Survival

e. Investment upto 25 Lakhs

6) Diversification f. Legislature. Executive and Judiciary
7) Investment in Micro Manufacturing Enterprises g. Investment upto l0 Lakhs

8) Investment in Micro Service Enterprises h. Responsibility Towards Society

:'. i. Clause 49 ...,

j-Age &--Gehder

b State whether the following statements are true or lalse (Any 7)

1 ) Corporate Culture acts as comforting security blanket for employees in the organisation.
2) PESTLE Analysis pinpoints shortcomings in the present set up of the company.
3) District fomm entertains complaints upto rupees twenty lakhs.
q Ecological degradation is the result of unplanned industriali zatjon.
5) World Environment Day is on 6th June every year.

6) Balance of trade is favourable when exports are ress than irnports.

1) FDI inflow is permitted in gambling anclbetting.

8) MNCs have helped but not harmed the developing countries.

9) Corporate Govemance is socially useful.

l0) Profit and Profiteering is one ancl the same.

b.

Explain meaning and importance of business objectives.

Discuss Technological and Legal environment in detail.

OR
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Q2 What is business ethics? Discuss its main features.

a Discuss the reasons for slow gromh of consumerism in india.
b. Enumerate the features of Consumer Protection Act, 1986.

Q.P. Code: 25908

8
Explain the economic and psychological factors influencing entrepreneurial tlevelopment. j

a

b.

Q3 8

7

8

7

8

7

Q3

Q4

OR

a Explain the advantages of good corporate citizenship.

b. Write a detailed note of Audit Committee.

a State and explain the features of social audit.

b. Discuss briefly the extemal gromh straregies.

OR

Q4 a Explain the dangers of MNCs to developing countries with reference to present scenario.

b. Write a detailed note on India's Foreign Trade.

a Discuss objectives and functions of WTO.

b. Explain positive implications of FDI rn India.

Q5

15Qs
a.

b.

d.

e.

OR
Write shorl notes on any 3:
National Objectives of Business

SWOT Analysis
Corporate Culture
Carbon Credit
Unethical Business Practices
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please check whether you have got the iight question paper.N.B: 1. All euesiions are compulsory. 
s r--v!,v,' pol.

2. Figures to right indicate full marks.
3. Draw diagrams rvherever necessary . 

,

Q'1a)Statet,vnetherthefollowingStatementSareTrueorFalse.(AnyEight)
1)Microeconomicsdealswiththeanalysis"'",.l"^,iinIo,.
2' Ertension a,)d contraction can be shovvn 

"r ;;;r;;; o.rlro curve.3)Regressionmethodforecastsdemandaccu,atety."""
4) Crcss elasticity of demand for substitutes is Ool,,,u" . . ,i. ., .

5t A iechnicallv efficient- proc{uction function indjc:tes absence,cf wastage of resoirce!.5lExternaleconomiesmayoccUrduetooiui,ion,rl,;;.l,:........,....
/-; Demand curve of a monoporist is siop:ing ,r*ura u"Hi.u to right. 

' 
:

9 Dumping is known as intcrnationa,l price discrimination. ._l tull cost pricing method has certain limitation.

b) i,{atch the following (Any Seven) .

(08)

(o7)

d) Mathematically ex ess functions
e) pior Plir s"uu;
f) lnfeiior goods

l) Complementary

2 a) fxprain.!he differenttypes,of income erasticity of demand.

b) Describe in detair the different methods of demand forecasting.

(oBi

(07)

j.'

d' i r=: .'

OR
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c) The demand function foi.ormo,lity wheat is given by Qa_= foo Soj;:{fe mi;;f nii;, ;ffiinbelowtable.- . ,q.: r.,'-:-..-: .,.r. r,.,. ,.:: .i,.',

d)

Q.3 a)

b)

c)

Q.q

Units t 2:' 3., 4 5 6ryC 35 ,6C oln:..otJ 11O ', "' .i 160 230

:, t03)
(n2)

(03)

{07)

(08)

(07)

(08)

b) Distingujsfr betwee..n perfect Competition and rnonop.oly
.l' - ' .oR, ..-'t,i"'

c) Whgt is pg;fect.qoFpetition and *nrt ure it, featur:es?

d) what is price readership? Exprain the types of price reade.ship..:,

Q'5 ai Define'price oiscrimination. what are the various forms of price discrimination?

' \ b) What is multiproduct pr:icing? How is it don-"?.. t ,_,. ,:. . : ''r. 
..1OR

Q,5 Write short Notes: (Any ihree) 
v!\

. , -i .'-' .21 ' Factors affecting demand .

3) promotional elasticity of demand

, 5) Cartel fcrmation

. .. .'::

(o7)

(08)

(a7)

(08)

(07)

{08)

(07t

(1s)

Price of wheat (Rs.)

Explain the various types of

Given TFC as Rs 150,

d) What is Break
k even analysis.

market,

Quantity

2 -i .. .. :. .,.

A-
6 ..." 

_ ^: _',:.i' ,'
lr ', -:i .i
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